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HAPPY HALF TERM
 

GIRLS FOOTBALL
Well done to the

Year 5 and 6 girl's
football team who

played in the Palace
For Life Foundation

tournament last
week at the Crystal

Palace training
ground.  

Athlete VISIT
We are looking forward to our visit
from Courtney Tulloch on Tuesday

22nd November who is a gold
medal commonwealth gymnast.

More information will follow after
half term but see link below for a

sneak preview of what the children
can expect on the day. They will be
put through a circuit of exercises

by Courtney himself!
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/

cooperslane 
 

It's been a lovely week to bring the first half term of the year to a close! We started the week
with an amazing storyteller visit (you can read more about this later) and then on Thursday

the children in Westminster class put on an amazing assembly for their parents. We also had
the class drop ins this week and it was really great to see so many parents and carers

dropping in to say hello. The week finished with Year 1 having a special Diwali festival. Phew,
what a busy time it's been!

I'm looking forward to the next half term, which is always my favourite. Preparations have
already started for the Christmas shows and I'm sure that we will once again be in for a treat

this year.  
Have a lovely half term break.

Happy Diwali

They showed amazing team spirit and made it through to
the semi-finals. We're very proud of them all. 

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/cooperslane


This week, we were really lucky to have an incredible story teller come into school and share
stories with all of the children. Okezie is a parent from Coopers Lane who set up the

wonderful Tata Storytime website.
Tatastorytime.com is a fun platform that aims to shine a light on stories that celebrate African

and Caribbean heritage, where both children and adults discover stories that shape into
different cultures that entertain and educates – an exciting space for children to learn

cultural values whilst they preserve their identity.
This platform is a positive and reflective representation of today’s current society that

enables literacy skills, imagination, empathy and community building for all families, teachers
and for children to have fun whilst learning through entertainment.

Okezie Morro is a pioneer in promoting stories from black authors in a visual and engaging
manner and is passionate about establishing their place among other respected writers. His

commitment to this goal has seen him successfully curate this unique platform -
Tatastorytime.com

 
Take a look because we think Tata Storytime is brilliant!

 

https://tatastorytime.com/


PLAYSTREET SUCCESS 

BIKE BUS

After a massively successful 'play street' a few weeks ago on Burnt Ash Road, local residents
held an event last night at the library which was attended by residents, councillors and a
member of the council's Climate Resilience team. They viewed the art created during the

play street and discussed what play streets mean for communities. What a wonderful
example of the great community we are a part of. 

 Would you like to join the
Bike Bus? Why not take
advantage of this great

opportunity to join in the
weekly cycle group. They  will

be meeting at Chinbrook
Meadows at 8.15 on Fridays
for croissants and juice, and

then cycle on to school.
Maybe you'd like to join them?

The bike bus has 4 qualified
cycle instructors running it
this week and they plan to
continue every Friday after
half term. What a fabulous

way to start the day.



It has been such a busy week in
Nursery. As part of Black History
month, we have been learning

about Bessie Coleman. She was
the first African American to

hold a pilot licence. The children
got excited when we told them

she jumped out of the
aeroplane with a parachute. 

Can you see our aeroplanes? We  
made our own aeroplanes using  

paper, Lolly sticks and paint.
When we had finished we flew

them in the air .
 

BHM GALLERY PREVIEW

NURSERY

This year, our Black History Month Gallery
will be open after school on 
Wednesday 9th November..  

Here are just a few
examples of the

fantastic portraits
that will be on

display as part of
the gallery. 



Year 2 loved learning how to
program Beebots in computing

this week - we learnt how
computers must follow

algorithms. In RE, we retold the
story of The Prodigal Son and

discussed the different emotions
the characters felt in each part of
the story. Westminster Class were

so proud to perform their class
assembly to their families and the

rest of the year group. What a
great performance!! 

RECEPTION

This week, Reception have
enjoyed their second forest
school session. The children
enjoyed making a pretend
camp fire using rocks and

other natural materials and
role played toasting

marshmallows, using sticks! 
 

YEAR 2

YEAR 1
In Year, we really enjoyed

celebrating and learning all about
Diwali! We made rangoli patterns
from coloured rice, had a henna

tattoo and tasted lots of delicious
food including samosas, rice,

poppadoms, mango chutney and
pilau rice. We also created pom

pom firework paper plates,
sculpted and painted salt dough

diva lamps and lots more! It's been
a great day!

 



Year 3 
In RE/DT we looked at Sikhism, in particular the value of selflessness. We made some

bread to share with our families so we could demonstrate our own selflessness - it was
very difficult to resist because it smelt so good! In science, we classified rocks and had to
look closely at them using magnifying glasses to sort them into the correct groups. Lastly,

we have been continuing to work on subtraction in maths using resources to help us
calculate.

Year 4 
This week Year 4 have

become game designers.
We used a programme

called 'Scratch' to help us
code our own game. We

needed to create our own
characters and

background and then use
our coding skills to make
them move. Finally, we
programmed our own

times table game!  We also
finished off our portraits in

our Art lessons with Mrs
Webb.



 This week the children in Year 6 have been learning about 'Black Saturday', the first night of the Blitz.
We used primary and secondary sources to research exactly what happened on Black Saturday and

who was involved. We particularly enjoyed looking at maps of where the bombs fell and we
discovered that one landed right here on Pragnell Road. We have made some posters using our

findings. 
 

Year 5 
Year 5 have had another great week and
really enjoyed learning about the journey
of a river. We learned that rivers start at

the source and end at the mouth (which is
where the river meets the sea). Then we
looked at the three main parts of a river

(the upper course, the middle course and
the lower course) and found out what

geographical features you might find at
each stage. Here are some of the beautiful

diagrams we created. We also had great
fun in PE this week. South Kensington

enjoyed skipping, Wimbledon class
enjoyed playing Kingball and Farringdon

class had lots of fun swimming. 

year 6 

Finally, all of the Year 5 team would like to thank the parents for their continued support and hope
you have a lovely, restful half term.


